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In several developed countries and  regions, the system of copy right’s 
compulsory license is mature in the legislation practice. Especially in the 
US ,German, Japan and Taiwan in China. The system of copyright’s 
compulsory license comparise patent’s compulsory license is similar in the 
theory of law. Also, there exist many differences because of its characteristics. 
The latest Patent Law sets detailed provisions about the patent’s compulsory 
license. But the provisions about the copyright’s compulsory license are 
defective for some reasons. This thesis bases on the case of Educational Testing 
Service (ETS for short) versus The New Oriental, and analyses the case from 
the perspective of the copy right law. Finally, the conclusion is obtained 
through the presentation of legal principles. In China the system of copyright’s 
compulsory license is required to perfect .This thesis makes deep going 
research on the history development of the copyright’s compulsory license 
comparing the legislation situation in the main developed countries around the 
world. The innovative point is the comments about the system of copyright’s 
compulsory license from the perspective of The Economics of law in order to 
demonstrate and perfect the system in China.  
The thesis includes the following parts except the introduction and 
conclusion. 
The first chapter introduces the basic principle of the copy right’s 
compulsory license, mainly including the concept、characteristics、and theory of 
law. The theory of law includes three points:1.preserving public interesting 
2.avoiding the abuse of right 3.examing from the value of legal economics. 
The second chapter describes the history development of the system of 














and evolution process of this system. Legislation system in several typical 
countries,areas and international conventions are explained . 
The third chapter conducted a detailed analysis on the core of this case --- 
ETS vs New Oriental .In this chapter, the case was first introduced, then a 
detailed legal analysis of the excuse for the New Oriental was explained, which 
the excuse does not had legal basis. Finally,the nature of the acts which ETS 
unreasonably refusing to grant the copyright ,was conducted a legal detailed 
analysis. And this lays the foundation for the countermeasures to perfect the 
system of compulsory licensing of copyright. 
The fourth chapter puts some proposals to perfect the system of copyright’s 
compulsory license. The case of Educational Testing Service (ETS) versus The 
New Oriental reveals some defects in the legislation of copyright’s compulsory 
license. Therefore, suggestions are made to improve the legislation in China. 
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实践当中还不断有新问题发生。2001 年的 ETS 诉新东方侵犯其著作权案和
商标案就是一个典型的例子。该案的原告就涉嫌歧视性拒绝侵犯了我国的
公共利益。 
该案原告 ETS 是全球 大的非盈利性教育研究和考试机构，它主持开
发了 TOEFL 考试、GRE 考试，并使这些考试成为美国乃至很多英语国家录
                                                 



























复制 ETS 享有著作权的 TOEFL 考试试题，并将试题以出版物的形式通过互
联网等渠道公开销售，其行为侵害了 ETS 的著作权；新东方学校在与 ETS
核定使用商品类别相同的商品上使用了 ETS 的注册商标，构成对 ETS 注册
商标专用权的侵犯。故判令新东方学校立即停止侵权行为，在《法制日报》
上向原告公开赔礼道歉，并赔偿原告经济损失人民币 500 万元及诉讼合理










                                                 
① 北京新东方涉嫌侵犯 ETS 著作权被判巨额赔偿
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